
Decisio!l No. 2B;)S2. @~~~~OO~~~i 
,"< 
~. 

BEFORE TEE RAILROAD COMMISSION OF TEE STME OF CALIFORNIA 

In the .rlO.tter ot the Est.o.blishI:ent of ) 
maximum or minimum, or ~1mum and ) 
minimum rates, rules and regulations ) 
of all P~d1al Highway Common Carriers ) 
and Eighw~ Contract Carr10rs operating ) 
:notol" vehicles over the public higl:lvlays ) 
of the state of California, pursuont ) 
to ~pter 223, Statutes of 1935, for ) 
the transportation for compensation or ) 
hire or any ~d all commodities and ) 
~ccessorial services incident to such ) 
trsnsportat1on. ) 

In the 1~tter of the ~vest1g3t1on and ) 
Establishment of rates, charges, class- ) 
i!ications, rules, regulations, contr~cts ) 
~d practices, or any thereot, of Common » 
Carriers of property. 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

~~gER OPINION p~~ ORDER 

Case No,. 4088 
P~rt nUI" 

Case No. 4145 
P~rt trBfI 

. .. 

Following extensive hearings had at Los Angeles, 

the Comc1ss10n on Januar.y 25, 1937 issued 1ts·opinion and order 
(Decision No. 29480) in the above entitled proceedings. :By this 

order it prescribed what it believed to be reasonable and suf-

ficient r:ltes tor coenon carriers (:LS that term is de:f"~.ned. 1n the 
Public Utilities Act) 3D.d just, re3.so:cable .and non-discritl:1nato:ry 
d.n1l:lu::: rates for highway contr:.ct carriers :md rad1al highway 

common c:.rric::-z (as those terms are defined :1n the Highrt::!7 

C2r:-1ers' Act) tor the tra::.sport~t10n ot 
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1 
property between points ill the territory bounded genG~ by :BurbaIllt 
( 
1 

No r~tcs were prescribed tor the tr~$portat1an or: 

(1) .Automobiles. 
(2) Fruit, fresh; vegetables, tresh or green. 

e:;) l1ilk, cre3l'Jl, bu.tterm1lk, cott:a.ge ch.eese, pot cheese, 
, or unflavorod ice.....erea.:m. m1:( when transported in milk 

shipp1ng cans, in bottles in cases or crates, or 1n 
bulk in. tanks. 

(4) Motion picture films 3nd mot1~ picture accessories • 
. 
(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

Oil, water or gas well ou.tfits 3nd supplies. as, 
described in Item No. 10 or ,Append1:c tfJ:,.'ff to De-
Cision No. 29313 or Nov:.ember 30, 1936, 1n Cases 
4088 nell, 4106 .and 4107, 'betvTeen. points for which 
rates .are provided ·in said decision. 

Petroloum products (liquid, refined), including 
compounded oils having .a petroleum 'base,. 3S de-
scribed ~ Supplement l7 to Western Class1fication 
No .. 65 (Suppleme:lt -No. 17 to C.R.C. No-. 580 or 
M..A. Cummings, Agent), under the heading npetroletz::l 
or Petroleum Products * .:. *,1.1 (except petroleum, crude 
oil, ~etroleum fuel oil and petroleum gns oil) w~en 
transported in tank ears~ tank trucks, t.ank 
trailers or ta3nk sem-trailers, or;a comb:1nation or 
such highway vehicles. 

Pro;>erty t~sportod 'by Railway Express .Agen.cy, Inc .. , 
Unit ed :?arcel Service, Inc .. , or Louis M.. Goodm3n 
doing 'business :as Goodman :Del:t.v017 Se:rv1ce .:md 20th 
Century Delivery Service. 

Sand., rock, gravel, road 'building material, excav.a.ted. 
m.at er131 , build.ing materials, asphaltic concrete 
decomposed g:rzc.ite, and st.abi11zing materials, w~en 
tr3l'lsport~d by dump truck. 

(9) Sll1pmcnt::: weighing more tb.3.n 18,000 poundz. 

(lO)Livestock. 

(ll)Used household goods and personal e:t:tects, second-
,:!:l.:l1::.d fU:t"!l1ture, musical instrument s, radios, of!ice 
.and store fiXtures .and equ1pment .. 

(12)Property between steamship wharves at Los Angeles 
a."ld. Long Beach. Raroors on the one b.and .and. certain 
territory 1n ~d. intermediate to Los .Angeles on the 
other b.3nd, nor fT1thin ,:1. cert.ain industrUll .area :in 
and near Los ..Angeles.. The e:tcepted territories 
were de.f1:led in Rlll,e M 0.. 30 or ..L\ppe:o.d1x ",A 1f of 
DeCision No. 29480. 
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:md San Fernando on the nortb., Red~ands, Yuca.ipa, Hemet Valley <md 

Escondido on the e:::.st, the Mexican border on the south, :m.d the 

P::.cirie Ocean 0::' the west.. The ra.tes prescribed are set' f'ortb. in 

an .appelldi..~ attached to the order.. They ~re constructed on a ' 

::.i~eage b:-..sis :md :t:"e graded .:l.ccording to the size or the shipment. 

In general, pro~erty is divided into four classes; where the record 

shows that special trea.t::lent is necessa:ry classification exceptions 

.are ?rovided .. 

The rates prescribed ~re gencr~lly lower th3n those sug-
gested during the -::'ear1llgs... On the whole they are somewhat higher 

• 
than those now in ef!'ect 'but in s:;>eci!1e inst3nces, they will 

rest1lt in substant1::J. reductions.. Insofar as reductions are <:on-

eerned this is particularly true with respect to the r.a.tes tor the 

long dist2.llces. The rates :!'o~ sb.ort haul tr3nsz>ortation of small 

shipments, 'While no't lower than those now in effect, .are materially 

lo";."er than those suggested 'by several or the witnesses. 

As stated in the original decision the proc.eedings were 

had for the purpose of considering the represen~tions made by a 
number or carriers to the efrect that the eXistmg rates we!"o not 

properly constructed .and did not reflect the cost or perro::-ming the 

service. The rstcs prescribed were intended to bring about .a rate 

structure ...... h1ch was log1c.:!l, consistent snd t'ree from iXC.due d1s-

crimination :2nd at the ~e t:t:ne return to the, carriers involved 

suf'f'1cient revenue to enable them to render a sound: o.nd enduring 

tr~sportat10n service. 

Almost immedi.ate!y foll07nng the issuance or the order, 

however, .a :o.u:ber of' carriers, part1~ularly high\~y earriers both 

contract .and common, represented. to the COmmission that they had 

m3de a c~rctul su:rvey :and bZe. found the amount 0-: the :!.ncre:::.se so 



small that it fell far short of ar£ording the needed relic!. ~hey 

also objected to certain other less important features or the de-

cision and requested tb.:lt the order be modified forthwith. Petitions 

,''tor the exclusion or gram and g:o:1.in products were riled by a h1gh~ 

eontr:ct c3.X'rier-::and. by a m1111l:lg co:npany, md. re<;.uests tor mod1t1c.a.t1on 

were made by 3. distributor or telephone d1X'eetor1es, by a tX"3nsporter 

or baggage .and 'bY' the ca11fomia Farm B'I.U'eau Federation. :Because 

or the represen~t1ons that the prescribed rates were ~tirelY 1nad-

<Xluate, the matt ers were set for oral .argument betore the Comm1ss10n en 

'bane which was had ,at Los Angeles, February 16, 19:37. ~he parties 
2 

participating :1n the argument are listed in the !ootnote. 
:2 

They .3.re: 
Wallace K. Downey, tor Pacific Fre1ght L:1nes.:and Keystone Expross Co. 

S:en.ry J. B1scho.f't', tor Southern Calit'orn1a Freight L:1nes :m.d 

Gerald E. ~t:y, 

_.r,.E. !,yons, 

A.D. Poe, 

E.A • .M.ab.er, 

E.J. Forman, 

C.C. Ricbards, 

E:. R. Brashear, 

R.E. Crandall, 

F.W. Turcotte, 

W.F. Thompson, 

B.F. BollinS, 

J •. 1. Duell, 

Southern Cslifor.n1a Freight Forwarders. 

tor Xhe J .. tCb,1S0ll, Topeka & Sant.a Fe Railway Co. 
and Santa Fe Tr.anspo~t1on Co. , 

tor Southern P~citic Com~ ~d Pacific Motor 
Trucking Comp~. 

tor Motor T:-uek Ass'n or Southern ~1f'om1a. 

tor Automotive Council of Orange Count~. 

for Globe Grain & !A1111ng Comp::my, Southern 
california Flour ·Millers' Traffic Association, 
Los Angeles Gram Ex¢b.a:o.ge, California Ray , 
Grs1n 3:Q.d Feed Dealers' Ass 'n. 

tor Burbank Chamber of Commerce. 

for Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce. 

tor Associated Jobbers and Manuf~cturers. 

tor Chambers of Commerce and. other civic 
organ1zat10:ls shown :1:0. DeCision No. 29480 :md 
tor the c11e:o.tele or C.a.rm1chaelTra!'f'ic Corp-
orat ion consist 1ng ot 67 IIJ.an:c.f'aeturi:l.g~·-ancl 
jobbing concerns 1n the vicinity 01" LO$ .Angeles. 

:ror Califol"llia-Ctawaiian Sugar Retining Corp'n. 

tor Pioneer-Flintkote Company. 

tor call1''orn1a Farm :Bureau Federation. 
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e" , 

Th.e 3.rgwnent s =de by Messrs. DOVlney and Bisch.of! are 

similar and to the f"ollov:mg eff"ect: 

~~ile rates have been decreasing the cost of materials and 

supplies has been adv.a:o,c1ngand a su'bst.a.nt1:ll increase in wages is 
:3 

now imperative. This 1ncreas~ c.ru:mot: be made uc.less ratesmater1a1 ly 

higher than those prescribed ~ Decision Mo. 29480 are est~b11shed • 
. '~ 

Such higher rates are justified by cost studies of record .. which, 
'~ ... 

vdth the exception ot ~·b.or, .are based on aetual experience and 

have not 'been· cO::l.troverted. These cost studies show particularly' 
. . \ 

that the rates prescribed :for long-MUl transportation ;and tor shiP-' ., 

mellts ~e1gh1ng l~ss than 500 potrllds are too low. The f.act that 

charges based on aetuaJ. we1gb.ts may not exceed those comptrted.. at a. 

10'l";'er rat e and higher weight minimum :and the n3m:5ng' or exceptions 

to the gove:-n1ng' cl~ssi!1cat1on disadvantage the carriers. The 

class1!icat1on exceptions should in any eve~t apply onlY on ship-

ments tloving 1:0. S1lbst~t1al c;,uantitics ... · Mter g.iv1ng effect to 

Rule· 50 (c) which permits the lower rat~ where different ro.tings 

are provided tor art~clesaccord1ag to the form in which they are 

shipped, the rates prescribed w11l return approXimatel.y 10% additional 

revenue, but tbis is not su.t!ic1ent to enable the carriers to pay 

the wages which they .are recraired to pay for the transportat ion not 

o~ of the commodities covered by the decis10n but of those that 

have 'been excluded as 'Well. 
Based on the tonnage the companies Mr. B1scno£! represents 

:u-e now !laul1ng, rates proposed d:a.r1ng the argument (Exb.1bit 'A-2) 

.3 It is strongly urged that labor is not gett1tlg its.just d'C.c •. The 
average hourly wage paid drivers of aU .kinds by t:i&' eox:l.P:"3n1es re,-
resented by Mr. Bischoff, duri:lg the month of' Decemb~r, 1906, was 44t cents; that paid by the companies represented by Mr. Downey ranged 
from 45 cents to 55 cents.. Dock lz.bor is generally pz.1d less. Wages 
of 60 cents f'or freight hand.lers and short haul drivers, 2nd from 
70 cents to 75 ce::lts tor long haul drivers are proposed .and ~1d.to be 
::lecessal"Y' .. Somewhat in excess of 50% or the ent·ire cost of highway 
transportation repres~ts wages. 
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are said to produce appro:Y..imately l7% more revenue than the rates 

noW' in ef'f'ect but at least this much additional. revenue is said to 

be necessary it the proposed wages are to be paid. vr.o.a.t revenue 

they would return to the companies represented by Mr. Downey is not 

ot record • 

.Mr. Duffy stressed the cost or pertorming pick-up .and 
4 

delivery service;-and. concurred in the v1ews of Messrs. Downey 3Jld 

Bischoff' that the rates prescribed by the Commisz10n were too low. 

E:e is part icularly disturbed about the rates for the higher weight 

brackets. The 18,000 pound bracket, he believes, should be e11mtaated, 

on the ,ground. that it tends to break down the rates :in the 10,000 

to 18,000 pound. br~cket .and. is in ZIly event not .applicable to sb.1:9-

me::l.t s weighing in excess of' 18,000 pounds. He recommend.ed th:lt 

the term "lot" be defined. so :::'5 to re:nove any doubt whether or not a 

shipment is entitled. to lot rates it the articles shipped are or 
d1!£ere:o.t classes. :S:e suggested that the term be restrict,cd to 

art icles ot the s:3:ne class shipped by one consignor to one cons1g:lee. 

~ th1s Messrs. Downey and Bischof! concurred. 

In the :nain, :Mr. Lyons agreed with the views expressed by 

Mr. Dufty. However, he made the following additional objections: 

4 

1. The rate zeale prencrioed by the COmmission is too 10Vl 

.s.nd results in u:o.c3J.led tor, 'QnXl.ecessary .a:ld undemanded 

rate reductions .. 

2. It sets up at least two urmeeessary weight groups. 

3. The spread between the d1ti"erent weight grou:9s is too 
5 

gl"e~t . It should reneet only the difference in tem1n~1 

The amount now paid to privat'e carriers per!orm1ng t·his service tor 
the Sant:a Fe tinder contraet:'"'j;s approX1matcly 14 ccntz per 100 pounds .. 
These carriers are, ho~ever, de~d1ng ~ increase. 
S 

Using .100% to represent the .any-q~tity first class rate, :.u-. Lyons 
states taat the 2000, 4000, 10,000 :end 18,000 pound. first cl-ass rates 
would e<!,U3.1 82, 66, 37 and 24% respect 1vely.. This, however,. is true 
only of sb.1p:uents ~oving 10 :J.iles or less. In terms of' percentage, the 
sprea.d d.ecreases as the dist~ce increa.ses. .At 200 milez the percent:lges 
are 100, 90, 81, 66 ~d 59. 



expense. 

Like ~essrs. D01mey 3n~ ~1schof~, ~. Poe stressed tne 
i:l.cre~:::ed and. increasing cost ot commod1t ies .and w~gcs ~d argued. ' 

tb:at although tb.e cost studies 1n.troe.uced were not cr1t 1cized the 

:rates prescribed were lower than the st~.~ies justified.. He had 

no crit ic1sm to ofter o~ the ::ethod used by the Com::n1ss1on in 

prescribing rates,. 'but contended that the result ing revenue 'l"tould. 'be 

insl:fficient. 9:e concurred in Mr. :Du:f'fyT s suggestion th:lt toe 18',000 

pound weight 'br::.ckct be e11m1nat ed; otherwise he approved ot the 

rates proposed in Exhibit A-2.. He also e:alled attention to t~he .further 

reduction brought about by the use or 107.e1" rates based on higher. 

m1nim:3. whcre the us~ .<?'f higher rat es .at 3ctual weight resul~ s in 

greater ch=gcs, 1md recommended that v:eight :l1n1ma be observed :in 

prescribing classi!ieation cx¢e~ions. 
I 

Stat 1n.g that the ¢arr1e~s he rcpresent s mainta:tn no termini 

'or cl.epots, :end tb.s.t the prescribed rates contemplate at least one 

ter:n:l.n.al operation, Mr. M:lb.er argued tllnt the rates should not ap:p~ 

for bz.uling in small eo::.ununities where no term1ni or depots ~rc used. 

Ee suggested b.ou:ly rates fo:r: this service. In his opinion, the 

prescribed rates will', i! pcr:dttcd. to become effectivo, result in 

undue increases znd will encourAge propriet3r.r h.:lul1ng. 

In the 'belief tha.t grain,gra1:c. proc1.ucts~ poultry and .animal 

teed, cereals and eer~l pl'oduct s were spec1fically covered by Pz.rt "F'JI 

of' c.::.se No. 4088, Mr. Porman introduced no evidence .at the or1g1nal. 
, , . '. 

hea:~s and now urges' that' these commodities be excluded. 5e contends 
the rates prescribed ~e too high tor the transport.at ion: ot these 
com:od1ties, p3rticu.J.;arJ.y since on mzo.y ot them two tr.snsportat1on ' 

e 
cbarges .are paid in the course o! the :lovementf'ro:n field t·o consumer. 

Insofar as he seeks exclUsion of grain .and gr.am products, he is sup-
S " 

By supplemental petition filed ;aft er the hear!X!g, he .also seeks, on 
behalf" of the Cal1to.rn1a· Hay, Gram :md Feed De~lers .Ass Tn ,the e::etlpt ion 
ot tresh eggs ano. egg cases and. live' or dressed poultry. Hovrever,:o.o 
testimony \'\'Z.s introduced to shOW why these commodities should 'be- exempted; 
nor wz.s the request made during the oral argument. 
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ported by Sperry Flo'O.%' CompatlY and by Ira P. Lamb, a contraet ear:-ier,' 

who tiled w:ritten petitions urging similar aetion, and also by Mr. 

Duell to whose .argument reference will be made hereinafter. 
-

Mr .. Ricb.ards pointed 'to .:l. 'large mcre.ase, in 'the :any-quar..tity 
, ,~ 

:;~~ rates prescribed ror app11eation between Burbank and Los .A:o.geles. 

Ee agrees tb=.t the earr1ers are e:lt1t~ed to :f'.a1:' and reas0n3.ble rates~ 

'but believes that the rates tor transportation with1:o. 325 to 30 ::n1le 

radius of Los Angeles have been sut!ic1ently incre~sed and 'that the 

gre::.ter portion or the trucking business within the territory 1:c.v.o1ved. 

is carried on w1tb.1n this are.:.. Se believes that the decision 111s .. very 

!'a1rft~d will produce revenue in excess or what l~bor will reQ.uire 

when .an 3.D.ticipated. increased ,volume of traffic is considered. A 

ftlrther increase at this t!me, he :rears, w1lJ. result :1n ,increased 

proprietary hauling. 

Mr. Crandall ,est1ma.ted that the proposed rates rezulted in 

1ncreases ot from 15 to 25% and in some inst..mces t'ro:n 40, to 50%. He 

gave examples of what he considers drast 1c increases, particularly 
, ~.... . 

OIl small quantities. Wb.11e the shippers he represents are said to be 

sympathetic with the carriers' problems, he thinks th.e· proposed rates 

~re rez.sonable ;and should be given a fair trial. If higher rate's 

are to be established, additional class1f'ication exceptions should 

be provicied. He stressed cO!:lpetition with shippers using trans-. 
cont 1nental rail service arlO. wat er serv ice ::l:O.d argued that tb.ezpread 

bet-'1een. the 4000 and 10,000 pound rates was too, great. 

Mr. Turcotte recognized the need. tor the payment ot!a1r 

wages, but argued th:::.t this cou.ld be' done under the rat es prescribed 

in DeCision No. 29480. In support of this argument, he pOint,cd out 

7-
Ihc prescribed any-qu,3nt1ty first and fourth-class rates ':3.re 46 to 

70% higher th3n the ex1stmg rates. Much or this increase 1$ brought 
about by the :f'.z.ct that greater rocognition is given to the increased 
cost or h.a:o.d.ling small shipments. In the higher weight bracl(ets the 
prescribed rates are in IC.3l'lY' inst~ce$ mater1:l11y below those now :1:c. 
effect. 
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t~t substsnt1al increases have been allowed on sh1pmentsweigh~ 

less than 1000 pounds and moving w1tb.1ll a radius 01: 30 miles of'-Los 

Angeles, which shipc.ents, he believes, constitute the greater portion 

of' the traffic here involved. He further con.te:lded tbat to: the San 

Franc1sco area~ wages higher than those here proposed are being paid, 

although rates arc in m:ilnY instsnces lower. He pOinted out· that the 

::-ates prescribed are minimum rates and contended that they should be 

the lov:est that the carriers could be required to maintain.. He also. 

suggested that Section 10 o:t the fIighvro.y carriers' .Act p%.'Ob:D)1ted. tho 

prescribing of greater rates than those mainta~ed by common carriers 
8 

at the time the act became ef'f'ective.. Ze compared. the r:ltes now , 

proposed by cert:l~ c~rr1ers with rates prescrib~d by the Commission 

in the s()-called San J'oaqu1n Valley ease (1 C.R.C." 95) and with 

rates applying 1'::-0::1. the San Franc1sco area to cert:lin of the pOints 

here involved.. In the latter instance, the proposed. rates are 

practiC2-1 ly as high as, .&no. so:.et1I:es higher th8n, the present rates 

trom the S~ Fr3D.cisco area to the same point s. The establishing 

of' add.it ional weight bracket s, ~s proposed by certain c:lrl'1ers, he 

contended, 'Would. work to the undue adv-3lltage of chain stores ~d to 

the detriment of small sb.1ppers.. While not in .o.ccorc! With the CO::l-

::niss ion's decision in it sent 1rety, he reels tpat, 0:0. the 'whole , it 

represents a lD2.rked improvcrlent and tbz.t it should be given a i"air 

trial. 
Mr. Thompson contended that the rates to nearby points Oll 

sugar in 5 ton lots were prohibitive and excessive "in comparison 

with rates presently enjoyed" and urged that tb.~ should not includ.e 

terminal costs ... 
s ' 

Section lOot the Erighway Carriers' Act (Chapter 223,. Statutes or 
1935) provides in ~rt: "In event the Commission establishes ::ninimilm rates for tr.ans-

portation services by b.:tghr.ay ca::r1ers, snch..rates sball not 
exceed the current rates ot common carriers tor the tr3llsl)orta-
t10::l or the same ld.:ld. of' property betvreen the same points." 
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Mr. Bolling argued th.at the proposed r3.tes wou'l.d prevent 

Los J.ngeles :nanui"acturers from competing with those 1n the San 

F~zn¢isco Bay area. 

Mr. Duell, while also recognizing the position in which 

the carriers find themselves today, requested the exclusion of: 

1. Grain and grain products (:1n grain products he includez 

only poultry and an1:lal feed, and not articles ror 

human consumption). 

2. E:3.y 3:l.d. straw .. 

3. Cotton, cotton seed, cotton meal 3nd cotton cake. 

4. Fresh f'ruits and v~getables. 

5. Livestock. 

6. Milk and cream moving from the country to a plant or 
to the city in cans·. 

7.. Fert 1l1zer .. 

8. Insecticides and ftmgicid.es moving in dl"'l.lllls to the fields .. 

He wants these commodities excluded, not only from these 

pb.ases or tb.eze procee'd1ues, but from all others not spec1!'ieally set 

aside for the consideration of r:1tes for the transport~t1on of farm 

commodities. 

Mr. Brashear had no srgument to llUlke !l.t the time, but was 

permitted, with the consent o! the parties" to .file a written statement 

with the COI:lmission at a later date. The statement which is dated 

Feoru3r,1 19, 1937 follows: 

"lhe Los A:tge1es C".::z.a:nb,er of Co.r:unerce, is 1n sY:r:lpatb.yw1th 
the payment or ,rrages or 60 cents .and 70 cents per hour to men employcd. 
0:::' the platforms and to t r".lck drivers respect 1vely and. it believes such 
~ages to be reaso~bly necessary. Therefore it tavors a finding by 
the COmmission prescribing such r.::ltes :in this :proceeding a.s it 'fNly 
dee: necessary to enable· t.he truck operators to pay such wages .. 
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ftThe Los Ang~les Chamber or Coamerce is or the op1nion 
that the ~ecessar.r rates should be established reg3rdless or ~ 
temporary discrimination which m~ be created aga~st' any or the 
communities within the Southern Californ1a area involved. 

"To the end. tha.t there be a minimum d1sturb.mce to 'busi-
ness gene~~lly, Toe reS~0ctfu1lY but most urgently request that 
prom~tly as possible the Comm1ssion proceed with such ~vesti~tions 
in other parts of the state as nll remove .any lmjust discr1m I nation 
or undue prejudice to the cOm::r'..::l1t1cs i::l Southern California which 
ms.y be created by 3:tJ.Y order the Commission sees fit to issue in the 
inst:m.t c:;:.se. Psrticularly do "i.e request th3.t the Commission in-
stitute ?roceedings and prescribe r~tes not lower than those which 
:DAY be prescribed in. the 1nst~t case for corresponding hauls in 
the San Fr~cisco Bay area where higher scales of wages obtain today 
tb.3:l. the carriers propose to pay 1:0. Souther:l C::.l1forn13., :me. further 
thtlt the rates beti':eell the san Fr.:sncisco Bay district .and Southe~ 
California be so readjusted as to remove~ unjust discrimination 
or undue prejudice. 

"At a meeting held 1:1 the Los l.ngeles Cllamber of Come=ce 
today, !a. L.a. Myers, Secretary or the Glendale Chamber or Commerce, 
!lr. C.C. ?.icb.ards, Secretary of the Burbank Cb.al:lber o! Commerce, 
Yl.l'. Nye Wilson, Secret~ry or the Alhambra Cb..amber or Commerce, and 
:~. F.~. Turcotte, representing various civic orzan1zationz in 
Southern California, ,,'ere in attendance and I have 'been authorized 
'by them to say that they agree with the statement above made as 
reflecting their views and are rel71ne upon the confidence we repose 
in the Commission ror an early', readjustmen.t o£ rates tl::l.roughout 
the State to::-emove .a:ny 'Lmjust discrimination or undue prejudice. n 

The first and undoubtedly the most import.ant issue to be 
deter~e~ is the extent to which, if at all, the prescribed rates 
should be inc::-eased. As has already been observed, certain parties 

contend that they are ent1relr too' low; others that the.1 ~re reason~ 

able <mod should at least be given .a fair trial. It is not disputed 

that, on the whole, rates higher than those prescribed are neces~ 

to ::-eturn the coots developed in the v3rious studies.' 

\~11e mzny of the increases which we ~111 ~erea!ter pre-
I 

scribe may appear drastiC on the surface, they must be viewed 1:0. the 

light of the depressed IJSt~e of the rate structure now in effect .• 

~oreovc::-, the prescribing of the uniform scale m.ll, in many eases, 

result in substantial reductions. In our op1::.1on the over-all in-: 

crease will not "oe greater tb.3n neeezsar.r to compensate the carriers 

for the increased cost o! labor and materials. 

The practice 0'£ computing charges at lOller rates subject 
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to higher weigh.t :!li:c.ima', when this results in lower' costs to the 

shipper, tb.a:o. by use of actual we :tgb.t s , is or lone standing and there 

is ::lothing in this record to 1::J.d1c::.te that it is not proper. Such 

.a ';"ell established pr1nc1:r>le should not be ,abandoned without real 

just 1t:1cat 10n. If experience shows tb.3.t it results 1n reduc1ng 

carriers' revenues unduly, the entire rate level shoulo. be increased. 

The class1!ication exceptions v:ere resorted to in order to 
, 

t:.kc care o! ~ n cot.:m.ce s :1n v!hich, under the part1cul~.r c iretunst.ances , 

the class rates prescribed appeared to be improper. Since the rates 

in connect1on with which they apply are graded according to the tonnage 

transported, there appears to 'be no good reason 7:b.y add.1t1oMl. 'V/e1ght 

restr1ctio:::,s should be provided. ~o do so, moreover, would. result in 

r::.te co:p11cations which on this record do not ~ppear to· 'be necessary. 

The r~tes prescribed. decrease ~s the weight increases !rom 

less than 2000, 4000, lO, 000 and l8, 000 pounds to the next higher 

r.e1ght. 'brackets and shippers have the option of" using a a1giler rate 

at actual weight or a lower rate at .$. higher weight min1mllm whichever 

produces the lower charge. TJ:lis aga:i.ll is in accord. with ~ established 

pr1::lc1:ple of rate mAld.rl.g. To elimina.te the 18,000 pound bracket 

then would result 1:0. acco:-o.ing shippers o! less than 2000, 4000 :md 

10,000 pound lots the benefit of using the rate .appl1c.acle to the 

::lcxt higher weight l:i:O.im:l, but would deny like cons1de:ration to tilose 

shipping in lots of less than 18,000 pounds. For this re~son, if the 

18,000 pouc.d "or-?-cket is to 'be eliminated, the next 10\'1er bracl;;:et should. 

be co~incd to shipments we1gh1Dg from 10,000 to l5,000 pounds, thus 

gC:ler:ll1y excluding shipments that would 'be disadvmltsged by the' el1m-

~t1on 0: the 18,000 pound br~cket. 

To remove 2IJ.y unce=t:linty the term "lot Tf should "6e defined .. 

Since rates .are based on the volum.e of the to~ee offered 'lor tr.c.ns-

,ortat1on ~t one time, nowever, no good re~son appe~rs for pensliz~ 

a shipper merelY 'because different parts ot his shipment tall under 
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dit!e~ent classifications. By tne s~e reasoning different com:odities~ 
e~en though z1lbjeet to the S3mC rating, shouJ.d 'be consio.ered separately 

~ applying the prescribed rates. 

That the spread between weight grou.ps...is too great Md should 

reflect o::lly' the d1!"!'erenee 1:0. term:1J:lal expense needs no answer except-

ing to state that in the v.s.rious cost studies, none or which have 'be~ 

shown to be erroneous in this ~egard, over-all spreads at least as grest 

as used have ~een developed. There is, therefore, no b~sis on this record 

for narrowing these spreads. 

The record like~~se does not support the contention that 

rates tor hauling i:l small communities where carriers !!13.intain no 

terminals or depots should be lower t~ those properly applicable 

elsewhe!'e. Entirely aside trom. the tact that rates constructed :in 

accordznce with this suggestion would probably 'be extrecely contusing 

.ano. wholly impr,aeti~ble, it s.:ppears from this record that if all 

costs a~e considered, such transport3t10n is not mztcr~lly less burden-

some, if at all, thon transportation in larger cities or ror longer 

hau1.s. 

In view o! the fact that grain and grain proo.ucts are :lOW 

being considered in Part 11Ft! of Case 1'S0. 4088 ano. 1:0. case No. 4118 

the reouest for the exclusion ot these commodities appears re~sonable. . .,..,_. ' 

This should. not, however, include cerea.1.s 3nd cereal prod'l:~ts \"lithin 

-::b.icb. cl:;LS$1~1cation. ar~ such light and 'b~ commod1t 1es as shredd.ed. 

wheat and cornflakes. Presh tru1ts and fresh or green vegetables, 

livestock ~d milk ;md. cream in. milk shipp1.."lg cms .:lre not ::lOW covered 

by DeCision No. ~O. T~e request for exclusion o! fertilizer, ~

secticides and. fung1cid.es, hay and straw, cotton, cotton seed, cotton 

::::leal and cotton cake likeVl"ise appears to be well made. These commodities 
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a:-e closely related. to others that have .'been or arc being excluded and a 

large portion of the movem~t is into or out or fields where, because or 

surf'~ce condi tio:ls, ship:lent s must be made 1n small lot s. 

As the record now stands t~ere is no justification for mod-

ifYing the order v~itb. respect to th.e tr.ansportation of' sugar in rive 

ton lots. The mere contention that r~tes are prohibitive and excessive 

Tfi:l, comp!lrison with rates presently enjoy.edT! is of little probative 

va.1u.e. The elimination of the 18,000 pound weight 'bracket and the 

l1:n1tat10Il of the next lower 'bracket to shipments weighing fror: 10).000 

to 15,000 pounds will probably exclude many or the shipments tb.a~ would 

otherv:ise move ~der these r~tes. 

The argument that the proposed. rates would unduly restrict 

Los Angeles shippers of ~oor1ng, building. material and box board ~ 

their co:.pct1t1o:c. with those 1n the S:m Fr=-..::lcicco Bay :area. is not supported 

in the record. As previously pointed out, unless all commodities I!loving 

between all pOints 1!l the State 3.rc considered at one time, temporary 

inequalities are bound to arise and such ineq,ualities -.mder the e1:-C'L1Jll-

st2!lces .and condit10:ls do not constitute 'UD.due discrimination. 

Upon further consideration or the record in the above entitled 

proceeding and 1n the light of the oral argument, we are or the opinion 

.~d find that .Append.iX A of DeCision No. 29480 ot :J:m:o::J.1::r 25, 1937 1:1 the 

~bove entitled proceedings should be modified as ~ollows: 

(1) Add. to t~e d.efinition or TecJ:m.1c:ll Ter:ts shown :1n 

Rule 10,the following: 

tollor-ing: 

Cf) Lar means a spcci!ied quantity or property 
tendered to a carrier as a single unit re-
g::.rdles.s of the classification or tb.e prop-
erty tendered. 

(2) Add to ?aragrapb. Co) ot Rule 20, Section No. 1 the 

(12)Telephone directories. 

(lS)3aggage 

(14)G::"a1n, Grain Products and Feed, A.."'limal or Poultry 
.as described U!lder those headings in the current 
classification; also crushed or ground clam, 
~sel or oyster shells. 
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(15) Fert111zer. 
-
(16) Insecticides and fungicides, agricultural. 
(17) Hay and St rav: • 

(l8) Cotton, cotton seed, cotton meal and cotton cake. 

(3) Cbange Item.s (5), (7), and. (9) of' Paragraph (c) of' Rule 

20, Section No. 1 to re.o.d: 

(5) 

(7) 

Oil, r.ater or Gas Well Outfits and Supplies 
;as described i:l Item No. "10 of' .AppendiX "A,tt 
of Decis,ion No. 29313 or November 30, 1936, 
or tank steel 3S deseribed in Decision No. 
29560 of' February 19, 1937, in Cases Nos. 
4068 nc~, 4106 and 4107, where lower charges 
ror the so.me transport:s.t1on of the s.~.me 
shiPQent are provided ~ ~1d decisions. 
Property tr~sported by Western ~rcel Service, 
P.z.Uw~y Express .Agency, Inc., United Parcel 
Service, Inc., or Louis M. Goodman doing 
business .3.S Goodman Delivery Service, and. 20th 
C~tury Delivery Service. 

(9) Shipments weighing more tb.3n 15,000 pounds. 

(4) Eli'l'l1-rate from Section 2 (Exceptions, to Current 

Classification and Current exception Sheet), Items Nos. 40, 50, 60, 
80 zo.d 90. 

(5) Substitute tor Section 3 th~ rate table shown in 

Appendix nAn att~chcd hereto 3nd by this reference made a part hereof. 

These proceedings having b~en duly considered 1n the light 

o! the oral argument .:md good cau.se appearing therefor, 

IT IS S'EEEBY OP.DEBED tb.:lt Doc'ision No. 29480 of January 

25, 1937 in the above ent itlcd proceedings be and it 1$ hereby modi1"ied 
to the extent indicated in tllC foregoing opinion. 

IT !S 5-=:REBY F"JRJ:E:ER ORDt""'.r.ED that respol:lo.ents be .and they 

are hereby rec.,uireci. to comply \';ith the order i.."'l said. DeCision No,. 

29480, ;o.s amended, on or before .April 12, 1937 anc! that the notice 

common c:u-riors, as defined. in the Public Utilities J..et, are required 
to give to the Com:nission and the public be a.."ld it is hereby cb:anged 
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from ten (10) to three (3) days. 

IT IS SEBEBY FURTHER ORDERED that in all other respects 

Decision No·. 29480 shall remain in tull force :and. e!!ect. 

The ettect1ve dat e or this .order shall 'be March. 20. 1937. 

~ I Dated. at San Fr.:mc1sco, ca11f'ornia, this 

~ .. ,1937. 

1;""- . r day of 

, 
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APPENDIX HAn 

" CL.A.5S R\TE,$ INCENrS PER 100 POONOO 
---

"I I, - I 

IDUS zAny 'Quant it y i l.Unk',i!n Y{eight'. Uinin\£Jl Weight', _ )liniEil;l":'1 W'oight -
_____ --=-~ ____ ~~-_----'------'.;...' ::.,.1 _' _. __ ~~' ~:'_' ~.-2.90' Pounds 1- ,- -2,000 Pounds'. '4,000 P~\lr.ds,- " 

I 1 I 2 J ,3t4t __ 1L-~2J-'31 4 • 1. '2. 31 4-.:,11 '21--11 4. i . .Lf C;I 

~ Not over 10 -----------~-----
Over 10 but not over 20 ---,;.--

, ' 

,Over 20 hut not oycr 30 -- .. ---

Ovel' 30 but nQtovcl~ 40 -_ .. ---

Over 40 but not over 50 ------

OYer 50 but ,not. o~'o}, 60 - - .... --

Ovor 60 b\!t not ovor 10 ------

Over 10 but not over 80 ------

Over 80 but not OV01' 90 ------

Olcr 90 but not over 100 --~-

Over '100 but not over 120 ----

--
40 36 

44 40 

49 44 

53 48 
,8 52 

59 5~ 

61 55 

62 56 

64 58 

66 59 

69 62 
~ '". , 

12 65 

76 68 

79 11 

82 74 

----~- -

32 28 30 21 24 21 

36 3i 34 '31' 21 24 

39 34 38 "34 3127 

43 37 42 - 38 34 30 

4640 46 42 37 - 32 

41 41 48 43 38 34 

49 43 SO 45 40 35 

,0 44 51 46 41 36 -

51 45 53 . 48 42 31 

53 <1-(, 55 49,44- 38 

55 48 58 52 46 41 

58 51 61 55 ,4'9 43 

61 53 65 58 52 z~5 

63 55 68 61 54 48 

66 57 11 64 51 50 
--------

27 24 22 19 ,~ 22 - 20 18 15 

31 28' 25 22 25 23 20 18 

35 32 28 '25 28 25 23 ' 20 

39 35 31 21 31 28 25 22 

43 38 34 30 34 30 21 24-

44 40 35' 31 35 32 28 25 

46 41 ' 31 32 31 ' 33 ,30 26 

47 ,43 38 33 39 35 31 27 

49 44 39 34 ' 40' 36 32 28 

51 ; 46 41 36 42 38 34 29 

54 49 43 33 45 41 36 32 

51 52 46 ~o -'.9 4-1 39 34 

61 55 49 43 52 47- .... 2 36 

64 58 51 45 55 50 44 39 

61 60 54 41 59 53 47 41 


